Rise

SMS Scholar, Shekeycha Ward with her son Julian

June 25, 2022

10:00 am - 10:30 am Registration and Reception
10:30 am - 12:00 pm Program
Sheraton Tucson Hotel & Suites - 5151 E. Grant Rd
Join us to be inspired by stories of resilience and determination.
Single Mom Scholars is a 2Generation approach to breaking the cycle of poverty. Through
its comprehensive scholarship program, low-income single moms are empowered to earn a
college degree and establish a career while their children are given the opportunity to gain
social capital, build leadership skills and improve academic performance.
The health and safety guidelines for this event can be found
on our website at www.icstucson.org.

Secure your sponsorship early as the event is expected to sell out!
Individual tickets are $30 and go on sale Mother’s Day, May 8.

Sponsorship Packages

Presenting
Sponsor $10,000

Join our Single Mom Scholars for this inspiring event
Two complimentary tables of 8; you
will be seated with a Single Mom
Scholar and her guest at each of your
tables

Recognition with logo on video screen
at the event

Opportunity for a corporate
spokesperson to make a brief
statement from the stage on day of the
event

Corporate/foundation logo to lead
donor listing on program

Opportunity to place corporate
branded items at each place setting
Recognition with logo as the
Presenting Sponsor on all RISE event
digital and print materials

Table
Sponsor $500

Silver
Sponsor$2,500

Gold
Sponsor$5,000

One complimentary table of 8; you will
be seated with a Single Mom Scholar
and her guest
Opportunity to place a branded item
for give-away at the registration table
Recognition as Gold Sponsor on all
RISE event digital and print materials
(logo used whenever possible)
Recognition with logo on video screen
at the event
One complimentary table of 8; you will
be seated with a Single Mom Scholar
and her guest
Silver Sponsor listing on all RISE event
digital and print materials
Recognition with logo on video screen
at the event

Recognition with logo on RISE landing
page

Special ICS social media post
acknowledging your company as the
Presenting Sponsor of RISE
Mentions/tags in social media posts
about RISE leading up to the event
Recognition by ICS’ CEO from the
stage on day of the event
Recognition with logo on RISE landing
page
Corporate/foundation listing as a Gold
Sponsor on RISE event program
Mentions/tags in select social media
posts about RISE leading up to the
event
Recognition by ICS’ CEO from the
stage on the day of the event

Recognition on RISE landing page
Listing on event program
Mentions/tags in select social media
posts about RISE leading up to the
event
Recognition by ICS’ CEO from the
stage on day of the event

4 Seats for the event; if possible, a Single Mom Scholar and her guest will be
seated with you
Listing on RISE event landing page
Listing on video screen at the event
Listing as a Table Sponsor in event program

To secure your sponsorship call Andrea Dillenburg at 520-526-9299
adillenburg@icstucson.org or visit our website at icstucson.org/RISE

